Specifications:
Garden Lawn Turf
Available from

www.turfonline.co.uk

Standard Size

1m²
610mm wide (24”)
1640mm long (64.5”)

Soil Thickness
10mm to 15mm (0.39” to 0.59”)
Roll Weight
18kg – saturated weight may be up to 22kg
Grass height on despatch Approx. 25mm (1”)

Give your lawn a touch
of beauty with our
weed-free Garden Lawn
Turf, highly
recommended for the
budget conscious
home-owner.

All measurements are approximate and taken when harvested.
Growth

Garden Lawn turf is grown in the same
way as Jubilee Turf using no plastic netting.
The seed cultivars used have been selected
to provide a robust, hard wearing turf with
a neat and tidy appearance. Garden Lawn
is easy to look after and requires little more
than regular mowing and a sensible
feeding regime. Garden Lawn Turf will have
been treated for weeds and will contain
mature grass plants, root fibre and enough
soil to maintain the plant during
establishment. Each roll should be string
enough to support its own weight when
lifted at one end.

Typical Seed Mixture*

20% Perennial Ryegrass
10% Smooth Stalked Meadow Grass
35% Slender Creeping Red Fescue
20% Strong Creepeing Red Fescue
15% Chewing’s Fescue

Soil Classification

Grown on free draining DEFRA classified
grade 1 mineral sand or organic loams.
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Features:
Garden lawn Turf
Features

Due to the unique mix of species and cultivars
this turf will have some shade, drought and salt
tolerance’ to ‘This turf is ideal for budget friendly
installations where a quality finish is still desired.
Outstanding tolerance to fusarium, red thread
and dollar spot’ to ‘Good resistance to fusarium,
red thread and dollar spot.
Close mowing capability’ to ‘Low maintenance.

Ideal for:

Low maintenance areas

Commercial landscaping
Domestic lawns
Golf tees

Hardwearing amenity
sports areas

Urban Areas
What’s in our Garden lawn lawn*

100% Grasses

20% Perennial Ryegrass
10% Smooth Stalked Meadow Grass
35% Slender Creeping Red Fescue
20% Strong Creepeing Red Fescue
15% Chewing’s Fescue
*As sown. The actual percentage of each species contained may vary
due to environmental factors. Turfonline makes every effort to ensure
the presence of Poa annua is kept to a minimum, however we cannot
guarantee that any turf is Poa annua free on delivery, either post or
pre-emergent.
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